
Week Ending:  
Friday 7th February. 

This week…
We have been introduced to 
our new story to support our 
Superhero topic ‘Superworm’. 
We have been practising re-
telling the story using Pie 

Corbett. This means we re-
tell the story using key 

words, sentences and actions. 
To support this, we then 

created giant story maps to 
help us re-tell the story using 

more detail. To help us 
understand more about worms, 

we created our own class 
wormery. We are now able to 
observe the tunnels our class 
worms are digging each day. 
We have learnt lots of facts 
about worms this week. Ask 
us to see if you will learn 
anything new about them. 

In Mathematics, we have been 
re-capping halving of objects 
and numbers. We have learnt 
that when we half numbers we 
share them equally between 
2. In Welsh, we have been 
asking our friends “Beth sy’n 
bod?”. We have used the 

phrase “Mae…. tost gyda fi” 
to reply. 

Reminders

Foundation Phase Techniquest 
trip- Thursday 12th March. 
We will be going on a Foundation 
Phase school trip to Techniquest 
as part of our Superhero topic 
and to celebrate British Science 
week. Please could all consent 
slips be brought back into school 
no later than Friday 6th March. 
Payment will be paid using parent 
pay. Thank you. 

Please note-
We are collecting food tin cans 
i.e baked beans/ soup tins etc. 
If you have any spare we would 
be very grateful that they are 
brought into school for us to 
you. 
Thank you in advance. 

Reception class news at 
Ysgol y Ddraig

Thank for your continued 
support.
Miss Whelan J



Practise learning your 
set 1 sounds. Use the 
rhymes to help you 
form them correctly. 

Can you build a 3D 
model of a building 
you like in Llantwit
Major e.g. town hall, 
church, rugby club, 
leisure centre etc. 
We will display this 
in our class. 

Can you interview 
someone who has lived 
in your community for 
a long time, perhaps a 
relative or neighbour
you know well. What 
changes have they 
seen? Which things 
are better or worse 
today? 

Practise counting the 
correct amount of 
objects you need for 
a chosen number. Can 
you add 1 more and 
count how many you 
have now?

Think about the 
vehicles you see in 
Llantwit Major. Can 
you make a pictogram 
or tally chart on how 
many times you see a 
vehicle in 1 day. 
Use paper or Hwb to 
record this. 

Make a picture 
collage of all your 
favourite places to 
visit in Llantwit
Major. If you 
wanted to do this on 
a digital device, use 
the app ‘pic collage’. 

Think about the people 
who help us in our 
community. Draw or 
paint a picture of them 
in their uniform. 
(Doctor, Firefighter, 
Lollipop lady/man etc). 

Can you draw/ video 
the directions from 
your house to a local 
feature (shop, 
church, leisure 
centre, park) using 
directional language, 
e.g right, left, 
forwards and 
backwards, over, 
under. 

Practise learning to 
identify and counting 
to number 20. Can you 
go backwards and 
forwards?

Design your own 
fantasy building you 
would like to be built 
in our local 
community. If you 
make a 3D model of 
this, we. Would love 
to see it!

Visit a local shop with 
your grown up. Take or 
write a shopping list 
before you go. Pay for 
your shopping 
identifying the correct 
coins and change. Take 
photos to share with 
your friends in school. 

Practise recognising
and writing your 
name. This will help 
you find your peg in 
class and write your 
name independently 
on your work. 

Dosbarth Ogwr suggested home learning tasks (Autumn term). 
Foundation Phase topic- Street Detectives- This term will allow your child to learn and explore into 
our local community here in Llantwit Major. 

Here are some suggested home learning tasks that you are welcome to carry out with your children at 
home. Your child can carry out the tasks at their own pace with family and friends and bring in to 
share with peers and display in class. 
Enjoy! J


